
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is an Extra Virgin Olive Oil? (EVOO) | Extra virgin olive oil is always the product of the ‘�rst cold press’ in the olive 
milling process. It is essen�ally the ‘juice’ of the olive �uit. In order to be classi�ed as ‘extra virgin’ the acidi� level of the 
olive oil must not exceed .8%, which is determined through laboratory tes�ng. The acidi� level is the primary indicator of the 
quali� of the �uit at the �me of milling.

How Long does an EVOO last? | Olive oil is sensi�ve to �me, light, high temperature, and oxygen. An unopened bottle of Durant 
Olive Mill EVOO, stored in a cool, dark place (such as a kitchen cupboard away �om your stove, or the re�igerator) can remain 
defect-�ee for 18 months-2 years. Once a bottle of our oil is opened, store it away �om light and heat, and use it within 6 
months. This �me-�ame can vary if you are unsure of how the oil has been stored prior to purchasing. Remember that �me, 
temperature, light, and oxygen all a�ect the health and vitali� of an EVOO.

How should i use an EVOO? | Try it on everything! Soups, stews, meat, bread, salads, �sh, cheese, raw, roasted or steamed 
veggies — you’ll be amazed at the way a drizzle of high quali� EVOO and a pinch of sea salt can elevate just about anything 
you eat. Don’t be a�aid to use it generously!

Is it OK to use an EVOO for cooking? | Absolutely — communi�es throughout the Mediterranean have historically depended on 
extra virgin olive oil for cooking. It has a smoke point of about 390°F. By comparison, canola oil has a smoke point of 450°F, 
and clari�ed butter 425°F. While you may experience minimal decrease in �avor & health proper�es, extra virgin olive oil is 
s�ll worth using. The health-giving proper�es in EVOO should largely remain intact in regular kitchen cooking whereas re�ned 
cooking oils (most seed, nut and vegetable oils) are stripped of phytonutrients before the oil even hits the pan due to chemical 
processing.

What characteris�cs should a good quali�, �esh EVOO have? | A �esh, high quali� extra virgin olive oil should be �avorful! It 
should have �ui�, bitter, and peppery components that vary depending on the olive varietal. Try di�erent olive cul�vars and 
determine which ones resonate with your own palate.

What makes Durant Olive mill EVOO special? | Durant Olive Mill is the �rst commercial mill in the state of Oregon, establishing 
olives as a new agricultural crop for the region. From tree to table we do everything we can to ensure that our extra virgin olive 
oil is as �esh, sound, and  �avorful as it can be. We mill the olives on-site in a �mely manner, store the oils under a nitrogen 
cap in stainless steel tanks, and bottle weekly based on demand, limi�ng the oil’s exposure to oxygen, light, and high 
temperature. Want to see us in ac�on? We �pically start milling in mid-late October and encourage visitors to wi�ess the 
process  �rst hand.

What are the health proper�es Of an EVOO? | There are many studies that suggest extra virgin olive oil contributes to lower 
levels of LDL (bad) cholesterol, improves blood pressure, reduces the risk of heart disease and cancer resul�ng in better overall 
health. When combined with the nutri�onal bene�ts of a well-balanced diet the health bene�ts only increase.
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